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Heaifftr*re Sa{utrons

December 4,2013

PROACTIVE MEDICAL PRODUCTS
270 WASHINGTON STREET
MO{.INT VERNON NY I 1553

Re: Assigned HCPCS Codes for DME Bi[ing

Xref: 28323451

9SS 4f,nd Streer South
Fargo, ND 581*3

PROTEKT FOAM CUSHION rKUAU T TVE MBDICAL PRODUCTS 70001 K0669
PROTEKT FOAM CUSHION PROACTIVE MEDICAL PNONUCTS 70002 K0669PROTEKT FOAM CUSHION PROACTIVE MEDICAL PNOOTICTS 70003 K0669
PROTEKT FOAM CUSHION PROACTIVE MEDICAL PNOOTICTS 71001 82601
PROTEKT FOAM CUSHION PROACTIVE MEDICAL PRODLTCTS 71002 82601
PROTEKT FOAM CUSHION PROACTIVE MEDICAL PNOOTICTS 71003 82601PRoTEKT FoAM cusHroN PROACTIVE MEDICAL PRODUCTS 71004 82601
PROTEKT FOAM CUSHION PROACTIVE MEDICAL PRODTJCTS 7200r 82601
PROTEKT FOAM CUSHION PRoACTIVE MEDICAL PRoD{-TCTS 72002 E26OI
PROTEKT FOAM CUSHION PROACTIVE MEDICAL PNOOTTCTS 72003 82601

Dear Mordecai Light:

As described below, the Pricing, Data Analysis, and Coding (PDAC) Contractor has reviewed
the product(s) listed 

lbov-e 
and has approved the listed HeJthcare Common procedure Coding

Sygtem (HCPCS) codes for billing the four Durable Medical Equipment Medicare
Administrative Contractors (DME MACs).

The PDAC Contractor provides coding assistance to manufacturers to ensure proper coding ofo|r1b]e Medical Equipment, prosthetics, orthotics, and Supplies (DMEpos;. rrre pDAC
publishes coding decisions based on the coding guidelines esiablished by the Local coverage
Determinations (LCDs) and associated Policylii"l"r and any related Advisory Articles
established by the DME MACs. All products submitted to the poaC for a cooing verification
review are examined by coders and professionals following a formal, standardize? process.

The PDAC has reviewed the above listed product(s). Based on this review and application of
Plul! MAC policy, the HCPCS code(s) listed below should be used when billing'tt. oNae
MACs:

K0669 - Wheelchair Accessory, Wheelchair Seat Or Back Cushion, Does Not Meet Specific
code criteria or No written coding verification From DME PDAC
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82601- General Use Wheelchair Seat Cushion, Width Less Than 22 Inches, Any Depth

According to the Local Coverage Article for wheelchair Seating - policy Article - Effective
November 2013:

A general use seat cushion (8260r,E2602) is a prefabricated cushion, which has the following
characteristics:

t. It has the following minimum performance characteristics:

a' Simulation tests demonstrate a loaded contour depth of at least 25mm with an
overload deflection of at least 5 mm, or

b' Human subject tests demonstrate an average peak pressure index that is less than
125% ofthat of a standard reference cushion within the area of the ischial
tuberosities and sacrum/coccyx; and

Following testing simulating l2 months of use:

a. Simulation tests demonstrate an overload deflection of at least 5 mm, or

b' Human subject tests demonstrate an average peak pressure index that is less than
l25Yo of those of a standard reference cushion within the area of the ischial
tuberosities and sacrum/coccyx; and

It has a removable vapor permeable or waterproof cover or it has a waterproof surface;
and

4' The cushion and cover meet the minimum standards of the California Bulletin 117 or 133
for flame resistance; and

5. It has a permanent label indicating the model and the manufacturer; and

6' It has a warranty that provides for repair or full replacement if manufacturing defects are
identified or the surface does not remain intact due to normal wear within 12 months.

The testing report does indicate a25 mm CLI was used for testing and cushion was tested for 12months of simulated u.se. 
]{owever, the products assigned K0669 are 2', in height and the testing

report received is for the 3" high model. In order to assign a wheelchair cushiJn code to these
mo-dels, a test report specifically for the 2" model will nied to be submitted. Therefore, HCpCS
code K0669 has been assigned to models 7000r, 70002,70003.

This decision applies to the application we received on Septemb er 25,20 13. If information
submitted in that application has changed or were to change, it could impact our decision.
Therefo.re, a new application would need to be submitteo ro. ncpcS coiing verification review.
The coding assigned in this decision letter will be available on the product Classification List

2.

3.



(PCL) on the Durable Medical Equipment coding System (DMECS) within ten (10) workingdays from the letter's date. The o-vrEcs can be aicessed on the PDAC website,
www.dmepdac.com. Please take the time to veriS, that this coding decision is correctly reflectedin DMECS.

If you disagree with this decision, you may request a reconsideration within 45 days of theletter's date and provide evidence io substantiut. u .".onsideration of pDAC,s original codingdetermination' To request a reconsideration, complete the Reconsideration Request form locatedon the PDAC website at h{ps://www.dmepdac.codre . If your request for areconsideration is made after the 45-day tii"-n'"r*, it *il t"qirir" u n"* upplication anddocumentation to support the request.

It is the responsibility of manufacturers and distributors to notifr the pDAC immediately of anychanges involving their products, as listed on the PCL on DMECS. Further information forrequesting updates to the pcl can be found on the PDAC website at
. It is also the responsibility of manufacturers

product reviewed by the PDAC and the coding decision 
"rrigi"a.

An assignment ofthe HCPCS code(s) to product(s) is not an approval or endorsement oftheproduct(s) by Medicare or Noridian Healihcare Soiutions; no. o^o., it imply o, guu.unt"e claimreimbursement or coverage.

ff you have questions about policy, claim coverage or reimbursement, please contact the DMEyAC for your jurisd.iction. For other questions, c-ontact the PDAC Contact Center at the addresslisted above or by telephone at (s77) i35-l326.Thecontact center is open Monday throughFriday from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. CT.

Sincerely,

PDAC
Noridian Healthcare Solutions, LLC
www.dmepdac.com



ffiffitr,WNg*m
#ealfhcare Solutiors

December 4,2013

PROACTIVE MEDICAL PRODUCTS
270 WASHINGTON STREET
MOI-INTVERNON NY 11553

Re: Assigned HCpCS Codes for DME Billing

Xref: 28305609

$0$ 4lnd Street Scuth
Farga, Nt i$'t03

PROTEKT FOAM
BARIATRIC

CTIVE MEDICAL

PROTEKT FOAM
BARIATRIC

CTIVE MEDICAL

PROTEKT FOAM
BARIATRIC

PROACTTVE VpDIcar
PROIDUCTS

CTIVE MEDICAL

PROTEKT FOAM
BARIATRIC
PROTEKT FOAM
BARIATRIC

CTIVE MEDICAL

Dear Mordecai Light:

As described below, the Pricing, Data Analysis, and coding (PDAC) contractor has reviewedthe product(s) listed fole und h"t ap$roved the listed H"ith"a." common procedure coding
lv:'".-. (HCPCS) codes to. 

.bitlysl4.J g* Durabre Medicar Equipment MedicareAdministrative Contractors (DME f"f,{CO.

The PDAC contractor providg.s codin$ assistance to manufacturers to ensure proper coding ofoy3ble Medical Equipmenr, prosthetfis, orthotics, unJ suppri"s (DMEpoS). The pDAC
publishes coding decisions based on th! coding guidelines Jsiablished by the Local coverageDeterminations (LCDs) 3{ gocilted Policyliicles and uny."rut"o Advisory Articlesestablished by the DllE M+cs. All prfducts submitted to the pDAC for a coding verificationreview are examined by coders ana irdressionals roilo*ing^u formal, ,r"rJuiJJL? process.

The PDAC has reviewed theabove listFd product(s). Based on this review and application of
Srffiryt 

policv, the HCPCS code(si liited below should be used when billinf 'tt" olae

82602 - General use wheelchair seat pushion, width 22rnchesor Greater, Any Depth

A CMS Medicsre Administrtfiye fonfrscfor
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This decision applies to the application we received on Septemb er 25,2013. If informationsubmitted in that application has changed or were to .ttunie it could impact our decision.Therefo.re' a new application would n."d to be submitteo io. rrcpcS coding verification review.The-coding assigned in this decision letter will be available on the product classification List(PCL) on the Durable Medical Equipment Coding svrt.- folrmcs) within ten (10) workingdays from the letter's date. The nMbcs can be aicessed on the PDAC website,www'dmepdac'com' Please take the time to verifu that this coding decision is correctly reflectedin DMECS.

If you disagree with this decision, you may request a reconsideration within 45 days of theletter's date and provide evidence io substantiui" u r.ronrideration of pDAC,s original codingdetermination' To request a reconsideration, complete the Reconsideration Request form locatedon the PDAC website d . If your request for areconsiderationismadeafterthe45-dayti-"t@phcationand
documentation to support the request.

It is the responsibility of manufacturers and distributors to notiff the pDAC immediately of anychanges involving their products, as listed on the PCL on DMECS. Further information forrequesting updates to the pcl- can be found on the PDAC website at

An assignment of the HCPCS code(s) to product(s) is not an approval or endorsement of theproduct(s) by Medicare or Noridian Healihcare Soiutions; no. do", it imply or guarantee claimreimbursement or coverage.

flrou have questions about policy, claim coverage or reimbursement, please contact the DMEyAC for your jurisd.iction. For oiher questions, contact the pDAC Contact Center at the addresslisted above or by telephone at (s77) i35-l326.Thecontact center is open Monday throughFriday from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. CT.

Sincerely,

PDAC
Noridian Healthcare Solutions. LLC
www.dmepdac.com

nttpsvlwww'dmepdac.com/rqview/notifring.html. It is also the responsibility of manufacturers
and distributors to assure their websit"t un7p-duct marketin! maierials accurately reflect theproduct reviewed by the PDAC and the coding decision assigied.



#$ffiffg#erysp
#eafffrcare S*Jutions

September 17,2014

PROACTIVE MEDICAL PRODUCTS
270 WASHINGTON STREET
MOTINT VERNON NY 10553

Re: Assigned HCpCS Codes for DME Bilting

Xref: 34159687

SS&.43*d$tr**tS*r*h
F*ry*,1,{} 381*3

PROTEKT Cpr cusntoN PRoACrrvpupffi
PROTEKT CEI- CUSTTION PRoACTT vE Nasnr cALTRoDuc rsPROTEKT CEr, CINTTTON PRoACTTvE uporcar FnbDUcrs
PROTEKT CPI- CUSHION PROACTTVE Mporcar pnooucrs

Dear Brian Goldstein:

The Pricing, DataAnalysis, and coding (PDAC) contractor has reviewed the product(s) listedabove and has approved the listed Heaihcare Common Procedure Coding System (HCPCS)
99gtf) for billing the four Durable Medical Equipment Medicare Administrative contractors(DlvfE MACs).

The PDAC contractor provides coding assistance to manufacturers to ensure proper coding ofny.1b.le Medical Equipment, prosthetics, orthotics, and Supplies (DMEpos): fh" pDAC
publishes coding decisions based on the coding guidelines esiablished by the Local coverageDeterminations (LCDs) and associated Policy aiti.t., and any related Advisory Articlesestablished by the DME MACs. All products submitted to the poAC for u 

"ooing 
u.rificationreview are examined by coders and professionals following a fo.rnul, standardized process.

The PDAC has reviewed the above listed product(s). The above listed product(s) has beenreviewed' Based on this.review and application of DME MAC policy, the HCpcS code(s) listedbelow should be used when billing ttrL-nUE MACs:

82603 - Skin Protection Wheelchair Seat Cushion, width Less Than 22 rnches,Any Depth

The application section D listed the model numbers as 71001, 71002,71003,and 71004. Themarketing literature, tagattached to the product sample and the testing report show modelnumbers 74001,74002, 74003, and 74004 for the Protekt Gel cushion products. The productsubmitted for review is a gel cushion and was reviewed using model numbers 74001,74002,74003, and 74004.

A CMS Medicsre,Adrninisfr.rfiyE Csntrsctar
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This decision applies.to the application we received on July 02,2014.If information submitted inthat application has changed ot *"..io 
"il":g:,_,1:orro ffiu"t our decision. Therefore, a newapplication would need to be submitteo rut Hcpcs 

""li"g""..ification .rui.*. it,. codingassigned in this decision letter will o" u*ituut" on the pr"-d".i crassification List (pcl) on theDurable Medical Ec1915nt coding sy.i.. (DMECS) within ten (10) working days from theletter's date' The DMEcs can be aJcersea onthe PDAC *"irir", uruua'apdaa'am. preasetake the time to verify that this coding decision is correctry reflected in DMECS.

[i:J,.j:?gT,".i'jlJ,l': j::;:i* /::.T1I1:quesr a reconsideration within 45 days of the
l'JJ:*,l;l i":: i:?:'jff :' *xj: ":::::i"::: :li: :try;#',1#l,i?t ;?#i::i,"*
*i.ffiTi"JJm:::*5::"::*.uC,.o'"pret"th;R;;;",',ffi ;f ;"'r::'fJHf T[:".on the PDAC website at

:^':::1d:'ilion is ;uo" "ffi will require a new application and

l. Ifyour request for a

documentation to support the request.

:il'"HlTffl'#1ff:ffi1,:1".""T,T,:li:l'j:'3*.:1":"j:ry1n"-pDAC immediatery orany
\v"'Lr vr rrr4rrurauturers and dlstrlbutors to notify the pDAC immediately o.

:Jn:r'::*xr,1",il:*y.111'risted on,r'" pcJon-onaecS. Further informarion for/vU. I

f,r111::1'11:qTr,to 
the pCL 

9an be found on the PDAC website at

product reviewed by the 
'DAC 

and the ."Ji"g J".iri""'"rri-i"0.
An assignment ofthe HCPCS code(s) to product(s) is not an approval or endorsement oftheproduct(s) by Medicare or Noridian'Healihcar" soiutionr; nl. oo", it imply or guarantee claimreimbursement or coverage.

If you have questions about policy, claim coverage or reimbursement, prease contact the DMEMAC for your jurisd,iction' For oirt.. qu.rtions, Jontact tne-poac contact center at the address

lTfir"-il; L?Jffi:"fi.il.,ff) is'i-rzza.rhe contact center is open ruronJuy through

Sincerely,

PDAC
Noridian Healthcare Solutions. LLC
www.dmendac.com



#$#tre#mm
Healthcare Solutrbns

October 1,2014

PROACTIVE MEDICAL PRODUCTS
270 WASHINGTON ST
MOLINT VERNON NY 10553

Re: Assigned HCpCS Codes for DME Billing

Xref:34679501

*$$4*n$ $Ys616nug.t
FargaS* 5$i*3

PROTEKT CEI- EARIATRrc lnoecrrvBnaffiPROTEKT GEL BARIATRTC pnoecrlvenaffi
PRoTEKT GpL eaRrATRrc pnoacrrve 

na po rcar_TnoDUcrs

Dear Brian Goldstein:

The Pricing'DataAnalysis' and coding (PDAC) contractor has reviewed the product(s) listedabove and has approved the listed HealThcare co*rnon pio".ou* coding System (Hcpcs)code(s) for billing the four Durable Medical Equip-;; M;licare Administrative contractors(DME MACs).

The PDAC contractor provides coding assistance to manufacturers to ensure proper coding ofDurable Medical Equipment, prosthetics, orthotics, unJ supiries (DMEpoS). The PDACpublishes coding decisions based on the coding guidelines Jsiablished by the Locat coverageDeterminations (LCDs) and associated Policy aiti"l", and any related Advisory Articlesestablished by the Dr4E MACs. All products submiueo,o,i-r-" PDAC for a coding verificationreview are examined by coders and professionals f"il";i;;;formal, standardizeid process.

The PDAC has reviewed the above listed product(s). The above listed product(s) has beenreviewed' Based on this.revielland application orovp MAC policy, it. HCpcs code(s) listedbelow should be used when billing tf,L'Ofufe MACs:

82604 - Skin Protection wheelchair seat cushion, width 22rnchesor Greater, Any Depth

This decision applies to the application we received on July 29,2014.If information submitted inthat application has changed oi *"." to change, it could inrpact our decision. Therefbre, a newapplication would need to be submitteo ror ricpcs ."Ji"e';rification ..ui;. i-h; codingassigned in this decision letter will be available on the p;;";;classification List (pcl) on theDurable Medical Eclgment coding system (DMECS) within.ten (10) working days from theletter's date. The DMECS can be u"""rrr"o onthe poic *.ir,r", oou{.dmeeqcom. pleasetake the time to verify that this coding decision ir 
"oo."trv 

rJiectea in DMECS.

A €Mg M edicsre,Adminisfi.s#ur f,6nffficJor
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#*.*:::lr:Ti:1': *:;::^":I"l Tiy requesr a reconsideration within 45 days of the

i".,?lf,*h:li:1"":',*.::'i"::::j,:::::::",r1'" {;;;:;$#;l}HltT'?n:i:::',;::ffi #:",il:'i:Hi:Tr"#if R.',::',?Hl,i",lJ.t.oOn the PDAC urchcifo a+ h#^^.u..^---, t,-on the PDAC website at :// .d ,requ_esting.html. If your request for a
requlre a new application and

immediately of any
information for

reconsideration is made after tt 
"TiOuV 

tirn" f.urne
documentation to support the request.

It is the responsibirity of manufacturers and distributors to notisz the pDAC

:3,19::l:L:Y:-s 1h.."- 
products, as listed on the pcl on DMECS. Further

ifl::lt-lg lplates 
to the pCL can be found on the PDAC website at...._".,, ,,,, ",._.,,suuau.sum/revlewnotlfving.html. It is also the responsibility of manufacturers

:ljj'jllrJ:".:::mX;1"^M{fi i;#;materiarsaccurateryrenecttheproduct reviewed by the 
'DAC 

and the coding decision urrini"o.

An assignment of the HCPcs code(s) to product(s) is not an approval or endorsement of theproduct(s) by Medicare or Noridian'Healihcare siiutionr; no,. oo., it imply or guarantee claimreimbursement or coverage.

If you have questions about policy, claim coverage or reimbursement, prease contact the DMEMAC for your jurisd.iction' For oiher questions, Jontact tt 
" 

poac contact center at the addresslisted above or by telephone at (877) i35-lzza. rhecontact center is open Monday throughFriday from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. CT.

Sincerely,

PDAC
Noridian Healthcare Solutions, LLC
www.dmepdac.com



rxffitrg#smse
HealtlTeare Sofutions

October 23"2014

PROACTIVE MEDICAL PRODUCTS
270 WASHINGTON STREET
MOIINT VERNON NY 10553

Re: Assigned HCpCS Codes for DME Billing

Xref:35169053

$$&{3rrd $tr*et:$as*h
Farg*. H* SS?*3

PROTEKT 02
CUSHION

PROACTIVE VTOTCAT
PRODUCTS

PROTEKT 02
CUSHION

PROACTIVE VEOTCET
PRODUCTS

PROTEKT 02
CUSHION

PROACTIVE UEOTCAT
PRODUCTS

E2624

PROTEKT 02
CUSHION

PROACTIVE VMOTCAT--=-

PRODUCTS
PROTEKT 02
CUSHION

PRoACTTvE laeorcE
PRODUCTS

PROTEKT 02 PROACTIVP I,MOTCAT
PRODUCTS

Dear Brian Goldstein:

The Pricing 
'Data Analysis, and coding (PDAC) contractor has reviewed the product(s) listedabove and has approved the listed Healihcare common procedure coding System (Hcpcs)code(s) for billing the four Durable Medical Equipment tvteoicare Administrative contractors(DIvIE MACs).

The PDAC contractor provides coding assistance to manufacturers to ensure proper coding ofDurable Medical Equipment, prosthetics, orthotics, a"J-s"ppii., (DMEpos). The pDACpublishes coding decisions based on the coding guidelines .riuutirhro by the Local coverageDeterminations (LCDs) and associated Policyliti"i"r-uno urfi..rut.d Advisory Articlesestablished by the DME MACs. All products submitteo to ttre poAC for a coding verificationreview are examined by coders and professionals f"ll";i;;;formal, standardized process.

The PDAC has reviewed the above listed product(s). The above listed product(s) has beenreviewed' Based on this.review and application oroup MAc policy, the HCpcS code(s) listedbelow should be used when biiling th; tME MACs:

A.CMS MedtcsreAdrninistrrfive Clrttrn{tor
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82624 - Skin Protection And Positioning wheelchair Seat cushion, Adjustable, width LessThan 22 Inches, Any Depth

This decision applies_to the application we received on August 22,2014.If informationsubmitted in that application has changed or were to change, it could impact our decision.Therefore, a new application would n"-"d to be submitteo ior rrcpcS coding verification review.The coding assigned in this decision letter will be available on the product classification List(PCL) on the Durable Medical Equipment coding svrt.rlonmcS) within ten (r0) workingdays from the letter's date. The orvrbcs can be accessed on th" PDAC website,

ilBt#*' 
Please take the time to verifo that this coding decision is correctly reflected

Ij,l":1"':::::l*lf i *,":::_": I"u T1y 
request a reconsideration within 45 days orthe

i:,:l;,*"ri::":*::'ix j::'.,'l*,il;;;;;;.&;#'"r;ilft rJ;?nff Ii',
*lfffl?l.lf,:::',T,.'-.::"'ideration, completeth. RJ;;"ri;ffi;G;::i'il,.,i'i:::f".
on the PDAC website at VI . Ifyour request for areconsideration is rud. uft require a new application anddocumentation to support the request.

:il'",*i""'#T:rjfT:,::11T,*",:^.::1l1oT"'1*3"'"1:1ry the pDAC immediatery of any
r vuvv'orurrrrJ ur rrr.llrur.lsturers anq OlstrlbUtOrS tO nOtify the PDAC immedichanges involving their products, as listed on the pcl on DMECs. Further informarrequesting updates to the pcl can be found on the PDAC *"Lrit" ut

tion for

l. It is also the responsibility of manufacturersle____,.. .. ., ,,.*^.rvvs4w.w'ursvrEw/llullrylllg.Ilfml. lt lS also the responsi

1l5t:j:lb'prs to assure th.i*"brit* *dffi., *urt.,ing materialrproduct reviewed by the PDAC and the coding oe.irion usrigi"o.
s accurately reflect the

An assignment of the HCPcs code(s) to product(s) is not an approval or endorsement of theproduct(s) by Medicare or Noridian'Healihcare Soiutions; noi oo", it imply or guarantee claimreimbursement or coverage.

If you have questions about policy, claim coverage or reimbursement, please contact the DMEMAC for your jurisdiction. For oiher questions, intact the pDAC contact center at the addresslisted above or by telephone at (s77) i35-l326.Thecontact center is open Monday throughFriday from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. CT.

Sincerely,

PDAC
Noridian Healthcare Solutions, LLC
www.dmepdac.com



rHssmdrmn
Healthcare Solutions

December 3,2013

PROACTIVE MEDICAL PRODUCTS
270 WASHINGTON STREET
MOUNT VERNON NY 10553

Re: Assigned HCPCS Codes for DME Bilting

Xreft 28323146

Dear Mordecai Light:

As described below, the Pricing, Data Analysis, and Coding (PDAC) Contractor has reviewed
the product(s) listed above and has approved the listed Healthcare Common procedure Coding
System (HCPCS) codes for billing the four Durable Medical Equipment Medicare
Administrative Contractors (DME MACs).

The PDAC Contractor provides coding assistance to manufacturers to ensure proper coding of
Durable Medical Equipment, Prosthetics, orthotics, and Supplies (DMEpos;. rtre PDAC
publishes coding decisions based on the coding guidelines established by the Local Coverage
Determinations (LCDs) and associated Policy Articles and any related Advisory Articles
established by the DME MACs. All products submitted to the PDAC for a coding verification
review are examined by coders and professionals following a formal, standardized process.

The PDAC has reviewed the above listed product(s). Based on this review and application of
DME MAC policy, the HCPCS code(s) listed below should be used when billing in" OVIE
MACs:

E26ll - General Use Wheelchair Back Cushion, Width Less Than 22\nches,Any Height,
Including Any Type Mounting Hardware

9SS 42nd Street Sauth
Farga.l't0 58103

PROTEKT BACK
CUSHION

PROACTIVE
MEDICAL
PRODUCTS

79001 E26tl

PROTEKT BACK
CUSHION

PROACTIVE
MEDICAL
PRODUCTS

79002 E26II

PROTEKT BACK
CUSHION

PROACTIVE
MEDICAL
PRODUCTS

79003 82611

A CMS Medicsre Administrafiye Confrrcfor
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This decision applies.to the application we received on Septemb er 26,2013. If informationsubmitted in that application 
-has 

changed or_were to change, it could impact our decision.Therefo.re, a new application would nid to be submittea ioi HcpcS coding verification review.The coding assigned in this decision letter will be available on the product classification List(PCL) on the Durable Medical Equipment coding sy.t".1o-wcS) within ten (10) workingdays from the letter's date. The o^labcs can be a-ccessed on tt. PDAC website,

ffi*.Pleasetakethetimetoveriffthatthiscodingdecisioniscorrectlyreflected

If you disagree with this decision, you may request a reconsideration within 45 days of theletter's date and provide evidence io substantiut" u ,""on.ideration of pDAC,s original codingdetermination' To request a reconsideration, complete the Reconsideration Request form locatedon the PDAC websiteat 
. If your request for areconsiderationismadeafterthe45-d@uireanewapplicationand

documentation to support the request.

It is the responsibility of manufacturers and distributors to notiff the pDAC immediately of anychanges involving their products, as listed on the PCL on DMECS. Further information forrequesting updates to the pcl can be found on the PDAC we*ite at
NTTDS:

and d
" **w'urtr€pqas'corryrQvtewnotltying.htl4l. It is also the responsibility of manufacturers

:::':jj^:::^:""]'lLrl"^r*ebsites uno p-ou"t 
'n";il;;,nui"iiur. accuratelv reflect theproduct reviewed by the PDAC and the coding decision urrig-i"d.

An assignment of the HCPCS code(s) to product(s) is not an approval or endorsement of theproduct(s) by Medicare or Noridian Healihcare sfiutionr; no. a^oes it it"plt;;;arantee claimreimbursement or coverage.

llv."l have questions about policy, claim coverage or reimbursement, please contact the DMEyAg for your jurisdiction. Fot oth". questions, contact the pDAC contact center at the addresslisted above or by telephone at (877) i35-1326. Thecontact center is open Monday throughFriday from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. CT.

Sincerely,

PDAC
Noridian Healthcare Solutions. LLC
www.dmepdac.com



ffiffitrwNsmn
Healthmre Solutions

December 4,2013

PROACTIVE MEDICAL PRODUCTS
270 WASHINGTON STREET
MOTINT VERNON NY 10553

Re: Assigned HCPCS Codes for DME Bitting

Xref: 28223395

Dear Mordecai Light:

As described below, the Pricing, Data Analysis, and Coding (PDAC) Contractor has reviewed
the product(s) listed 

lbov^e 1n! has approved the listed HeJthcare Common procedure Coding
System (HCPCS) codes for billing the four Durable Medical Equipment Medicare
Administrative Contractors (DME MACs;.

The PDAC Contractor provides coding assistance to manufacturers to ensure proper coding of
D!r-1b]e Medical Equipment, Prosthetics, Orthotics, and Supplies (DMEpOS;. ffre pDAC
publishes coding decisions based on the coding guidelines establisired by the Local Coverage
Determinations (LCDs) and associated Policy Atti"l"r and any related Advisory Articles
established by the DI\4E MACs. All products submitted to the PDAC for a coding verification
review are examined by coders and professionals following a formal, standardizei process.

The PDAC has reviewed the above listed product(s). Based on this review and application of
PI4! MAC policy, the HCPCS code(s) listed below should be used when billing itr" oNrE
MACs:

82612 - General Use Wheelchair Back Cushion, Width 22InchesOr Greater, Any Height,
Including Any Type Mounting Hardware

This decision applies to the application we received on Septemb er 26,2013. If information
submitted in that application has changed or were to change, it could impact our decision.
Therefo-re, a new application would need to be submitted for HCPCS coding verification review.
The coding assigned in this decision letter will be available on the product Classification List
(PCL) on the Durable Medical Equipment Coding System (DMECS) within ten (10) working
days from the letter's date. The DMECS can be accessed on the PDAC website.

90* 4?nd Street South
FargqRl 5$103
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ffi*.Pleasetakethetimetoverifythatthiscodingdecisioniscorrectlyreflected

If you disagree with this decision, you may request a reconsideration within 45 days of theletter's date and provide evidence io substantiut. u..ronsiderationof pDAC,s original codingdetermination' To request a reconsideration, complete the Reconsideration Request form locatedon the PDAC website.at 
. If your request for areconsiderationismadeaftertt'"+s-au@uireanewapplicationand

documentation to support the request.

It is the responsibility of manufacturers and distributors to noti$, the pDAC immediately of anychanges involving their products, as listed on the PCL on oldics. Further information forrequesting updates to the pcl can be found on the PDAC website at

An assignment of the HCPcs code(s) to product(s) is not an approval or endorsement of theproduct(s) by Medicare or Noridian'Healihcare Soiutions; no. ao., it imply or guarantee claimreimbursement or coverage.

If you have questions about policy, claim coverage or reimbursement, please contact the DMEMAC for your jurisd.iction. For oiher questions, Jontact the pDAC contact center at the addresslisted above or by telephone at (s77) i35-rsza.rhecontact center is open Monday throughFriday from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. CT.

Sincerely,

PDAC
Noridian Healthcare Solutions, LLC
www.dmeodac.com

nttps:rrwww'omepdac'coMeview/notifring.html. It is also the responsibility of manufacturersand distributors to assure th.i. *"btito-unTp.o-du.t T".t"irg materials accurately reflect theproduct reviewed by the PDAC and the coding o""irion uffieo.



ffi#ns#swm
Heafrftsare Soiuttons

October 31,2014

PROACTIVE MEDICAL PRODUCTS
270 WASHINGTON ST
MOIINT VERNON NY 10553

Re: Assigned HCpCS Codes for DME Billing

Xref:35357932

$** 4?nrl 5k*et $snth
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Dear Brian Goldstein:

The Pricing' Data Analysis, and coding (PDAC) contractor has reviewed the product(s) listedabove and has approved the listed Heaiihcare common procedure coding System (Hcpcs)code(s) for billing the four Durable Medical Equipment Meoi"ur" Administrative contractors(DN/E MACs).

The PDAC contractor provides coding assistance to manufacturers to ensure proper coding ofDurable Medical Equipment, prosthetics, orthotics, and Suppries (DMEpoS). The PDACpublishes coding decisions based on the coding guidelines .rlutirt 
"o 

by the Local coverageDeterminations (LCDs) and associated policy"aiti"i", unO urf,, r"tut"O Advisory Articlesestablished by the DME MACs. All products submitted to the poAC for a coding verificationreview are examined by coders and professionals roilo*ing u formal, standardized process.

The PDAC has reviewed the above listed product(s). The above listed product(s) has beenreviewed' Based on this.review and application oiorrap MAc policy, the HCpcS code(s) listedbelow should be used when billing the OME MACs:

82601- General use wheerchair Seat cushion, width Less Than 22 rnches,Any Depth

This decision applies-to the application we received on August 29,z0l4.If informationsubmitted in that application iras changed or.were to change, it could impact our decision.Therefore' a new application would nJ.o to be submitteo io, ucpcS coding verification review.

A fi1,f5 Medicore,{dn:ia&trsfiyr eon*nc.ta r
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The,coding assigned in this decision letter will be available on the product Classification List(PCL) on the Durable Medical Equipment Coding System (DMECS) within ten (10) working
days from the letter's date. The DMECS can be accessed on the PDAC website,
www'dmepdac'com' Please take the time to verifu that this coding decision is correctly reflectedin DMECS.

[l:"oxr::]i'-rlh tTs decision, vou mav requesr a reconsideration within 45 days ofthe
l""T:::,*::^:'1ry::* :Id:1"" io substantiui. u r".onrio.i"ti"" "r$.aii;*ts*"i."0**rr4r wvulrts

::t:f:T|}_I?1,:1":tj i reconsideration,_complete the Reconsideration Request form locatedon the PDAC website at ins.html. If your request for a
urr lllE.f uf\\/ wgoslle at nilDs:
reconsideration is made after the 45day time

.dm
frame, it will require a new application anddocumentation to support the request.

It is the responsibility of manufacturers and distributors to notifu the pDAC immediately of anychanges involving their products, as listed on the PCL on DMECS. Further information forrequesting updates to the pcl- can be found on the pDAc website at

product reviewed by the PDAC and the coding decision assigied.

An assignment of the HCPcs code(s) to product(s) is not an approval or endorsement of theproduc(s) by Medicare or Noridian Healihcare Solutions; nor dbes it imply or guarantee claimreimbursement or coverage.

If you have questions about policy, claim coverage or reimbursement, please contact the DMEMAC for your jurisdiction. For other questions, contact the PDAC contact Center at the addresslisted above or by telephone at (s77) 735-1326.TheContact Center is open Monday throughFriday from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. CT.

Sincerely,

PDAC
Noridian Healthcare Solutions. LLC
www.dmepdac.com



Healthcare Sclutions

December 4,2013

PROACTIVE MEDICAL PRODUCTS
270 WASHINGTON STREET
MOUNT VERNON NY 11553

Re: Assigned HCPCS Codes for DME Billing

Xref:28323747

9S$ 42nd Stre*t Sourh
Farge N0 $$tS3

Dear Mordecai Light:

As described below, the Pricing, Data Analysis, and Coding (PDAC) Contractor has reviewed
the product(s) listed 

lbove and has approved the listed HeJthcare common procedure Coding
Syltem (HCPCS) codes for billing the rour Durable Medical Equipment Medicare
Administrative Contractors (DME MACs).

The PDAC Contractor provides coding assistance to manufacturers to ensure proper coding ofDy.1b]e Medical Equipment, prosthetics, orthotics, and Supplies (DMEpos;. rrre pDAC
publishes coding decisions based on the coding guidelines established by the Local Coverage
Determinations (LCDs) and associated Policyliti"l", and any related Advisory Articles
established by the DME MACs. All products submitteo to ttre poAC for a coding verification
review are examined by coders and professionals following a formal, standa.dire"d process.

The PDAC has reviewed the above listed product(s). Based on this review and application of
P,M! MAC policy, the HCPCS code(s) listed below should be used when billing it" ove
MACs:

E2608 - Skin Protection And Positioning Wheelchair Seat Cushion, Width 22lnchesOr Greater,
Any Depth

A CMS Medicsrc Administrative Confrccfar
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